Decorations, Displays, Food, Additional Crafts

Making our Imagination Visible Bulletin Board Idea:
- Magic powers or Super-hero powers: if you could have one super-power, what would it be and why? Ex: “I would have elastic arms so that I could reach all the apples easier when we go apple-picking.”

Items that lend themselves to a “magical” ambiance:
- Tulle fabric
- White holiday lights
- Stars, dragons, and other “fantasy” decorations

Crafts (see Storytime Programs for additional crafts)
Day/Night Craft to go with Imagine a Day books, OR decorations for library theme family night:

Eric Carle tissue paper prints are fun for the whole family. Find out more at http://theimaginationtree.com/2011/06/eric-carle-tissue-paper-prints.html

Fairytale Theme party ideas
http://creative-party-themes.com/fairy_tale_party.html#axzz1pwR7GQl4

Snacks with an Imaginative Flair
Build castles good enough to eat! Check out one way to create these yummy snacks here: http://www.tasteofhome.com/Recipes/Miniature-Castle-Cakes

Creating faces, shapes, and animals is a great way to spark a child's interest in healthy snack recipes for kids. Encourage children to create funny faces with popcorn, vegetable sticks, nuts, or other healthy snacks.